Role of fractional flow reserve in the evaluation and management of patients with acute coronary syndrome.
The aim of this review is to appraise the clinical and prognostic value and pitfalls of FFR across different spectra of ACS presentations and lesion subsets. Preponderance of evidence on this subject is from observational nonrandomized studies with conflicting results and short-term outcomes. Multiple recent studies evaluating the role of FFR-based deferral in non-STE ACS from a potentially culprit lesion have demonstrated poor long-term prognosis as related to future risk of target vessel failure (myocardial infarction/revascularization). The prognostic power of nonischemic FFR seems favorable in clear nonculprit ACS lesions. Fractional flow reserve evaluation can be helpful in clinical decision-making for certain subsets of ACS patients and lesions. Definite ACS-producing lesions should not be evaluated using FFR due to altered pathophysiology and distinct mechanisms underlying the disease process. In uncertain culprit lesions, FFR may be useful with complementary intracoronary imaging.